The Ontario Time Attack Club Challenge Cup
Overview
The challenge is sent out to all competitors to form their own Time Attack Team. The teams are then
entered into a parallel championship, competing with each other based on a multitude of scoring criteria
similar to the F1 Constructor’s Cup.
Scoring
- The average of top three driver’s iPAX scores will be used to calculate the base point
- If a team has less than three drivers attending, the average iPAX for the day will be used
to fill in for the missing drivers
- If a team driver gets top three lap time for the day, they will gain an additional 1, 0.5 and 0.25
points for the team. If a record is broken, an additional 0.2 points will be awarded to the driver
team score.
- If a team driver wins their class by iPAX, they will each gain an additional 0.5 points for the team

Total Team Points per Event = Base Points + Lap Time Bonus + Class Winning Bonus
Team Roster
Each team is to consist of a minimum of three drivers and maximum of five. Teams are allowed to add or
remove members at any time before or after the event – scoring will use the standing roster 48 hours
before the event day.
Change requests must be sent to OTA organizers in order to be considered effective. Once added or
removed, it will become effective for the event(s) 48 hours after the date of submission.
Registration and Cost
To participate, each team must register itself with the OTA organizers. The cost to register per team is
$200+HST for the season or $40+HST per event. Early bird (good until a week after Open House) pricing
is $150+HST per season (25% off) or $30+HST per event (25% off).
Each team must submit their team’s name, logo, a short description and any photos to the OTA
organization prior to their first event, contents subject for approval by OTA.
Trophies and Perks:
All participating teams will have their photos showcased on OTA channels and be awarded trophies for
top team of the event.
The top team from the event will have their photo taken and be placed on OTA Facebook Group cover
page for the duration between events. Top three teams for the season will have their photo placed on
our official website for the duration of the entire off-season.

